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At age 11, Elijah already knows what he wants to be:  
a robotic engineer. 

“I want to build robots that help around the house,”  
he said. “Helping people makes me feel proud.”  

Elijah is a member of robotics club, where he’s learning 
to build and code robots to perform simple tasks. His 
team placed second at a recent competition.  

During the school year, Elijah eats free breakfast and 
lunch at school. He’s one of 22 million kids in the U.S. 
who count on school meal programs—and who run the 
risk of facing summer hunger. Summer vacation can 
last 90 days—a long stretch when millions of children 
may worry when they’ll receive their next meal. 

When school is out during the summer, Elijah’s family 
picks up free meals when needed from a food pantry 
served by the San Antonio Food Bank. 

“When I’m hungry, I get tired or I’ll get distracted,” Elijah 
said. “But when I’m not, I’m on task and I can focus.”  

Consistent meals, whether in the classroom or at home, 
give him the nourishment and energy he needs. 

“If I’m full, I’m ready for whatever happens,” he said.

Nearly 22 million children in the U.S., like Elijah, depend on 
school-provided meals, which means summer break can lead 
to summer hunger. 

TOGETHER, WE 
HELP MILLIONS  
OF CHILDREN,  
LIKE ELIJAH

“If I’m full, I’m ready  
for whatever happens.”

When neighbors need help, 
they know they can turn 
to us—and, as households 
battle soaring costs for 
food, gas, and housing 
amid the nation’s highest 
inflation rate in 40 years, 
more are looking to the 
Feeding America network. 
In fact, 45% of food banks 
reported an increase in the 
number of people served in 
April versus March. Among 
the many challenges to keep pace, members are paying 
40% more to buy food to offset a significant decrease 
in donated food and ongoing supply chain issues—all 
while aid from key federal relief programs are expiring 
or have already expired. Sadly, these increased costs are 
disproportionately impacting some neighbors already 
inordinately affected by the pandemic, especially rural 
communities, and communities of color.

Knowing we can’t meet the need alone, we have asked 
Congress to provide additional funds to help members 
stock their shelves and we are advocating for increased 
investments in federal nutrition programs. And, of course, 
we continue our work on the ground. Progress this 
year includes continuing to provide billions of meals 
to tens of millions of people and launching the second 
round of equitable food access grants (targeting people 
experiencing the highest rates of food insecurity) and the 
first round of Food Security Equity Impact Fund grants 
(investing in community-based solutions with the guidance 
of people most impacted by them). 

We both feel good about our progress and our path, 
and we know there is more to be done. This network 
is uniquely positioned to be at the community table, 
shoulder to shoulder learning with neighbors. With your 
help, we will. 

Thank you for being an invaluable part of our progress 
as we continue to innovate and strengthen our collective 
reach so all neighbors, regardless their background or  
ZIP code, have equitable food access.

Your partner in fighting hunger, 

Claire Babineaux-Fontenot 
Chief Executive Officer 
Feeding America

A LETTER FROM THE CEO

Claire Babineaux-Fontenot 
visits Food Lifeline’s Hunger 
Solution Center in Seattle.

https://www.feedingamerica.org/take-action/campaigns/summer-hunger
https://safoodbank.org/
https://www.feedingamerica.org/our-work/equity-impact-fund


A meal from Feeding America is 1.2 pounds  
of product, based on USDA guidelines. If you  
have any questions, please contact your  
Feeding America relationship manager or  
productsourcing@feedingamerica.org
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WALMART & SAM’S CLUB  
FIGHT HUNGER. SPARK CHANGE. 
For the ninth consecutive year, Walmart and Sam’s Club associates, customers and members 
joined together with participating suppliers (see below) to help fight hunger in local 
communities through the Fight Hunger. Spark Change. campaign. Nearly $20 million was 
donated to benefit Feeding America and all 200 local member food banks. Through the 
campaign, shoppers made monetary donations at checkout or purchased participating items 
in stores or online to benefit their local food bank. To kickstart this year’s campaign, Walmart 
invested $2 million, most of which supported food banks in communities with the highest 
rates of food insecurity and racial and access disparities. To date, the campaign has helped 
secure nearly 1.7 billion meals for people facing hunger in communities across the country. 
This year’s campaign also marked an important milestone: 7 billion pounds of food donated 
by Walmart and Sam’s Club to the Feeding America network since 2006.   

Fight Hunger. Spark Change. campaign participating suppliers:  

Abbott 
BIMBO Bakeries, USA 
BODYARMOR 
Bush Brothers & Company 
Campbell Soup Company  
Cascade (Procter & Gamble) 
Dole Packaged Foods, LLC 

Ferrera Candy Company 
General Mills 
Great Value 
Iovate Health Sciences 
J. M. Smucker 
Kellogg’s 
Keurig Dr Pepper 

Kraft Heinz 
Materne North America 
Member’s Mark 
Monster Energy 
PepsiCo 
Post Consumer Brands 
Purina 

Simply Good Foods 
The Clorox Company 
The Coca-Cola Company 
Unilever 
United States Nutrition 

YOU HELPED  
PROVIDE  

MORE THAN 1.2B MEALS
FOR PEOPLE 
FACING 
HUNGER
JANUARY THROUGH 
MARCH 2022

SNAP 
MEALS 

65M

PURCHASED 
FOOD 

220M

FRESH 
PRODUCE 

165M
MANUFACTURING 

DONATIONS 

132M

FEDERAL 
COMMODITIES 

232M

RETAIL 
DONATIONS 

400M

MEALS BY  
SOURCE

mailto:productsourcing%40feedingamerica.org?subject=
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DID YOU KNOW?

This year, families are facing a 10% increase in 
the cost to buy groceries and food banks are 
paying 40% more for food purchases to keep  
up with the demand for food assistance, all amid 
declining food donations.  

Lawmakers can help. In order for the Feeding America 
network to continue supporting families, and to ensure 
families don’t have the rug pulled from underneath 
them as federal food programs end, we need support 
from Congress and the United States Department of 
Agriculture.

Feeding America is urging Congress and the 
Administration to increase investments in federal nutrition 
programs, as the rising cost of food and food bank 
operations continues to skyrocket. In addition, Feeding 
America and anti-hunger advocates will continue to 
advocate for the people we serve and present policies 
to end hunger at the recently announced White House 
Conference on Hunger, Nutrition and Health, which will  
be held in September in Washington, D.C. 

Every year, the Feeding America network helps provide meals to millions of neighbors in 
the U.S. As neighbors are faced with the rising cost of groceries, gas and housing, network 
members are working to meet the need amid the pain of inflation, which is worsening 
hunger across the country.

THE IMPACT OF YOUR GENEROSITY

STRENGTHENING PATHWAYS TO 
ECONOMIC MOBILITY FOR NEIGHBORS

People facing hunger face formidable obstacles as they 
embark on a career path and how well-equipped they are 
to surmount these challenges can determine their success 
in securing firm economic footing. In May, 27 network 
leaders from 20 food banks spanning 12 states attended 
our Job Training Cohort—the first in-person convening 
since the onset of the pandemic. The two-day training in 
Tampa, Florida included panels, breakout sessions and 
one-on-one networking. Participants presented bold 
ideas about successful economic opportunities that are 
improving the lives of people facing hunger and shared 
what economic mobility levers can be used to make a 
difference at the local level. 

Special thanks to Cargill for supporting this convening.

ENHANCING OUR WORK  
THROUGH RESEARCH  

More than 5 million seniors—1 in 15 seniors—faced hunger 
in 2020, according to The State of Senior Hunger in 
America in 2020, an annual report released by Feeding 
America in May. Given the expected growth of the senior 
population, that number could grow to more than 7 million 
by 2050 if the current rate of senior food insecurity does 
not improve. The 2022 release sheds light on the extent 
of food insecurity among seniors (ages 60 and older) and 
older adults (ages 50-59) during 2020—the first calendar 
year of the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Thanks to Enterprise Rent-A-Car Foundation for supporting  
this work. 

https://www.feedingamerica.org/about-us/press-room/principles-white-house-conference
https://www.feedingamerica.org/about-us/press-room/principles-white-house-conference
https://www.feedingamerica.org/research/senior-hunger-research/senior
https://www.feedingamerica.org/research/senior-hunger-research/senior


DUNKIN’ JOY IN  
CHILDHOOD FOUNDATION:   
HELPING NEIGHBORS  
FACING HUNGER

After two years of limited in-person events as a result of 
the pandemic, Dunkin’ franchisees and crew members 
rolled up their sleeves, went out and took action in 
their local communities in celebration of Dunkin’ Joy in 
Childhood Foundation’s Month of Joy which coincided 
with April’s National Volunteer Month. More than 1,000 
dedicated franchisees and crew members volunteered 
over 2,460 hours across 52 cities at their local food banks 
with the mission to bring joy to kids facing hunger. 

From picking produce in fields to sorting and packing food 
at food banks for children and families in need, Dunkin’ 
volunteers processed hundreds of thousands of pounds of 
food during more than 60 events across the country. 

In addition to their volunteerism, Dunkin’ Joy in Childhood 
Foundation celebrated this year’s Month of Joy with a 
$100,000 donation to Feeding America and member food 
banks as they work to help end hunger for neighbors. 
Dunkin’ Joy in Childhood Foundation has granted more 
than $5.7 million to Feeding America to support critical 
initiatives nationwide since its inception in 2006. 
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ADDRESSING THE INTERSECTION OF 
FOOD INSECURITY AND HEALTH

Food bank-health care partnerships continue to be a 
promising approach to address food insecurity. This 
spring, through the Food is Medicine initiative, 14 network 
food banks strengthened partnerships with local health 
care organizations to serve more patients through food 
insecurity screenings, enroll in benefits programs like the 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, improve data 
collection and offer a wider variety of nutritious foods 
that improve health. For the next three years, up to 30 
food banks will have the opportunity to build on this work 
to make meaningful progress toward ending hunger and 
continue pursuing the goals to improve patients’ food 
security, diet quality and health outcomes.

Special thanks to Elevance Health Foundation for supporting this work.    

SIMPLIFYING NEIGHBORS’  
ACCESS TO FOOD

Innovation is key to providing meals to neighbors 
experiencing food insecurity. OrderAhead offers 
neighbors privacy, convenience and fewer social and 
physical barriers to accessing charitable food. People 
facing hunger can order free groceries online and pick 
them up at a location they choose; in some markets, 
the food is delivered to their home. In July 2022, a new 
OrderAhead feature will enable multiple partner agencies 
in a food bank’s service area to operate independent 
OrderAhead programs—significantly increasing the 
number of OrderAhead distribution points nationwide 
and providing more people access to receive the food 
they need. In fiscal year 2023, our goals include 50 new 
agencies adopting OrderAhead and 100 new or enhanced 
neighbor distribution points.

Special thanks to Walmart Foundation for supporting this work. 

https://hungerandhealth.feedingamerica.org/?s=food+is+medicine
https://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-blog/program-unites-shopping-food-assistance
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THANKS TO  
SUPPORTERS,  
THE ANTI-HUNGER  
MOVEMENT  
IS GROWING 
Partners shine a light on the issue of 
hunger in the U.S. By leveraging your 
voices, more people are made aware  
of the nation’s hunger crisis and are 
inspired to join the fight. 

Red Nose Day’s annual campaign to end child poverty  
has raised over $49 million this year. Funds raised will 
support critical programs that work to build a healthy 
future for children.

More than 31 million meals and counting have been 
provided to people in need through Nourish One, a 
Plexus Worldwide initiative—launched in partnership 
with us in 2018—focused on effectively addressing food 
insecurity across the country.  

Ollie’s raised funds to donate over 5.8 million meals  
this spring across 438 locations in 29 states. Donations 
will stay local to the communities that Ollie’s serves and 
will benefit 114 food banks. 

As a global healthcare company whose mission is to 
improve the health and well-being of people around the 
world, Grifols held a Box Out Hunger food drive and 
donates funds to support Feeding America. 

Supporting the mission to end hunger, TikTok developed 
Garden of Good, an in-app game where players nurture, 
grow and harvest a virtual garden. TikTok donates $1 for 
every 10 pounds of a virtual harvest.  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fshop.plexusworldwide.com%2Fnourish-one&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ce4e1a8186273427960d808da4f2e2b7c%7Cb1f9e34f11214c708f88aff49a1ef321%7C1%7C0%7C637909356961155125%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4PqXZxfw0aOD2cxiXAlLXPi0S3SQN6ZmW12JvdEDnQI%3D&reserved=0


YOU ARE HELPING MEET 
THE NEED TO END HUNGER 
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BUILDING AWARENESS  
TO INCREASE ENGAGEMENT 
 
As the largest hunger-relief organization in the United 
States, Feeding America is able to build impactful 
partnerships with celebrities who can amplify the mission 
to end hunger. These relationships provide heightened 
visibility to the nation’s hunger crisis so we can engage 
new supporters to help provide more food to families 
in need. During National Volunteer Month in April—and 
coinciding with Earth Day on April 22—Feeding America 
Entertainment Council members Leighton Meester and 
Shanola Hampton, along with friends Lee Rodriguez, 
Emily Tosta, Emma Kenney, Laura Harrier, and Alycia 
Debnam-Carey, demonstrated their commitment to 
ending hunger by volunteering to distribute groceries 
to neighbors in need at St. Ferdinand Catholic Church 
in San Fernando, CA. The volunteer event took place in 
partnership with the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank.  

LEVERAGING RESEARCH TO IMPROVE 
OUTCOMES FOR NEIGHBORS 
 
In June, we released research that examined the charitable 
food assistance participation in 2021. The analysis found 
that 53 million people (1 in 6) received charitable food 
assistance in 2021—a year when the Feeding America 
network provided 5.5 billion meals to neighbors facing 
hunger. The charitable food assistance estimate is lower 
than it was for 2020, when more than 60 million people 
were served by the charitable food system, but still reflects 
a 33% increase over the 40 million individuals who received 
food in 2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic began.  

Strengthening our role as a leader in hunger research, 
Feeding America’s Map the Meal Gap, an annual research 
study to improve our understanding of food insecurity 
and food costs at the local level throughout the United 
States, will be released on July 20. Among the key findings, 
the study—for the first time ever—will include local food 
insecurity estimates for Black, Latino and white individuals. 
We have produced this study for the last 12 consecutive 
years. This year’s release will feature data for 2020, the first 
year of the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Special thanks to Conagra Brands Foundation and NielsenIQ for 
supporting this work.   

Above: Laura Harrier and Alycia Debnam-Carey volunteer  
with Los Angeles Regional Food Bank.

https://www.feedingamerica.org/sites/default/files/2022-06/Charitable%20Food%20Assistance%20Participation%20in%202021.pdf
https://www.feedingamerica.org/sites/default/files/2022-06/Charitable%20Food%20Assistance%20Participation%20in%202021.pdf
http://map.feedingamerica.org/
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FROM THE FRONT LINES 
ADDRESSING THE PROTEIN GAP TO 
NOURISH FAMILIES FACING HUNGER 
 
Due to cost and availability, protein is one of the most 
difficult food groups for network food banks to obtain, 
yet it’s an important part of a nutritious diet and a 
highly sought item by neighbors facing hunger. With the 
support of donors and partners, Feeding America works 
to address the protein gap and remove barriers to this 
much-needed product, including investments in United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA)-inspected 
protein pack rooms—purpose-built clean rooms that 
expand the capacity of food banks to break apart bulk 
donations of items into family-friendly sizes that can be 
distributed locally and regionally. That means millions of 
pounds of protein, that would otherwise go to waste can 
now be distributed to people in need.  

Protein pack rooms are an innovative supply chain 
solution that provide food banks with a sustainable, 
transformational process.  

In June, Gleaners Food Bank of Indiana (Indianapolis, 
IN) became the latest Feeding America member to 
complete a fully functional protein clean room—bringing 
the number to nine across the nationwide network (see 
sidebar). Gleaners anticipates moving a significantly 
larger amount of refrigerated protein to benefit countless 
neighbors facing hunger. In its first year, Gleaners projects 
it will distribute approximately 700,000 pounds of 
protein sourced from within its service area and through 
other network food banks. An estimated 200,000 pounds 
will be distributed to the communities Gleaners serves 
and the remainder will go to regional network members.  

Having a dedicated space to pack and repack protein 
items like meat and poultry enables the network to 
provide food items that may have previously been 
turned down as donations. Some locations are excelling 
at protein repack work and are planning, with support 
through grants, to grow their operations to enable more 
capacity to flow through their facility. For example, 
Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma (Oklahoma City, OK) 
has had to turn down donations due to limited capacity 
but estimates they can grow from 1 million to 8 million 
pounds annually and share rescued, repacked protein 
beyond their service area into surrounding states.  

 
Special thanks to The BlackRock Foundation for supporting the 
newest protein pack room at Gleaners Food Bank of Indiana and 
to Cargill, Inc. for its support of protein pack rooms and Feeding 
America protein initiatives.

Arkansas Foodbank (Little Rock, AR)

Food Bank for the Heartland (Omaha, NE) 

Gleaners Food Bank of Indiana (Indianapolis, IN) 

Harvesters — The Community Food Network  
(Kansas City, MO)

Houston Food Bank (Houston, TX) 

Mid-Ohio Food Collective (Grove City, OH)

Northern Illinois Food Bank (Geneva, IL)

Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma (Oklahoma City, OK) 

Second Harvest Heartland (Brooklyn Park, MN)

Protein pack room at Gleaner’s Food Bank of Indiana

Feeding America’s nine 
protein clean rooms—
strategically located and 
managed and operated 
by each food bank—have 
rescued approximately  
4.7 million pounds of  
protein since 2020.  

https://arkansasfoodbank.org/
https://foodbankheartland.org/
https://www.gleaners.org/
https://www.harvesters.org/
https://www.houstonfoodbank.org/
https://mofc.org/
https://solvehungertoday.org/
https://www.regionalfoodbank.org/
https://www.2harvest.org/
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AT OUR CORE
FREIGHT SUBSIDY PROVIDES SUPPORT 
AMID INCREASED DEMAND 
 
In a time when freight costs are skyrocketing, the national 
freight subsidy—through MealConnect, our enhanced free 
food donation app—has been a significant benefit to the 
network in access and cost saving as they work to meet the 
increased demand for food.  

In April and May of 2022, Feeding America coordinated 
1,469* full truckloads—57 million pounds—of fresh produce 
to be distributed to people facing hunger. That marked an 
18-million-pound increase of fresh produce for families 
served by the Feeding America network versus the same 
time frame a year prior.  

Through this work, we focused on under-resourced 
network food banks that support rural and/or 
communities of color. The 39 food bank awardees 
could use the grant funding to help offset any remaining 
transportation costs through MealConnect or use the funds 
to arrange their own carriers. Without donor support, the 
food banks would otherwise have been limited in their 

ability to pay for transportation. The grant enabled the 
food banks to order more than 12.5 million pounds of fresh 
product in April and May 2022. 

In addition, a transportation grant provided targeted 
support to help network members serving neighbors 
beyond the contiguous United States. Through donor 
generosity, a grant was awarded to Banco de Alimentos de 
Puerto Rico (Carolina, Puerto Rico), Food Bank of Alaska 
(Anchorage, Alaska) and Hawaii Foodbank (Honolulu, 
Hawaii) to give access to stateside product that would 
otherwise be difficult to acquire. The grant will cover 
transportation costs from the grower to a seaport, over- 
the-ocean shipping, offloading and transit to the food  
bank. In the case of Alaska, these funds will offset costs 
including local boats and bush planes to their remote 
agency locations. 

 
Special thanks to Baxter International Foundation and General Mills for 
supporting this grant opportunity that supports transportation/freight 
costs incurred by produce purchases.    

*Of those, 1,361 were subsidized. 

https://www.feedingamerica.org/find-your-local-foodbank/banco-de-alimentos-de-puerto-rico
https://www.feedingamerica.org/find-your-local-foodbank/banco-de-alimentos-de-puerto-rico
https://foodbankofalaska.org/
https://hawaiifoodbank.org/


September is Hunger Action Month®—Feeding 
America’s nationwide awareness campaign that aims  
to inspire the public to take action on the issue of 
hunger. Whether donating, volunteering or raising 
awareness on social media, every action helps advance 
our mission to end hunger.

In the latest episode of Feeding America’s “Elevating 
Voices, Ending Hunger” podcast, Bianca D.M. Wilson, 
Ph.D. of the Williams Institute talks about food insecurity 
in the LGBTQ community with podcast host and 
Feeding America Chief Equity Officer Ami McReynolds.

WAYS TO ENGAGE

CENTERING NEIGHBORS’ VOICES  
TO CO-CREATE HUNGER SOLUTIONS
In May 2022—in preparation for the White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition and Health—Feeding America 
launched Elevating Voices to End Hunger Together, an effort to collect insights from people facing hunger.  
Through the initiative, the network will engage in a variety of activities to directly connect with individuals and  
families who are living with, or have lived experience of, food insecurity to listen and learn. The goal is to co-create 
solutions that preserve neighbors’ dignity and agency and share the solutions with the White House to help inform 
policies and programs, as it aims to end hunger by 2030. 

161 North Clark Street
Suite 700 
Chicago, IL 60601

1627 I Street NW 
Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20006
 
800.771.2303 
www.feedingamerica.org

Feeding America is a nationwide network of  
food banks that helps provide meals to tens of 
millions of people through food pantries and 
meal programs in communities across America 
and leads the nation in the fight against hunger.  

 
Support Feeding America and help solve hunger.
Donate. Volunteer. Advocate. Educate.

TEAM CHALLENGE

https://www.feedingamerica.org/take-action/hunger-action-month
https://www.feedingamerica.org/about-us/press-room/podcast
https://www.feedingamerica.org/about-us/press-room/podcast
https://www.feedingamerica.org/about-us/press-room/principles-white-house-conference
https://www.feedingamerica.org/about-us/press-room/elevating-voices-end-hunger-initiative
http://www.feedingamerica.org

